For nearly 25 years Sea Breeze has stood for quality and value in recreational vehicles. The 2006 models continue that tradition with an emphasis on providing the most for your money, including many features not usually found on motorhomes in Sea Breeze’s price range.
Living Space

Stretch out and relax in Sea Breeze’s spacious interior with large, room-expanding slide-outs. Comfortable furnishings and a full compliment of entertainment features will equally delight full-time indoor couch potatoes and those resting after a long day of outdoor recreation.

1. 8360 PALMETTO - MAPLE. Wide open living spaces and attractive styling are a hallmark feature of every National RV.
2. 8321 PALMETTO - MAPLE. Cockpit seats swivel to provide additional living space and a comfortable conversation area.
3. 1341 HAVANA - OAK. Passenger workstation with data and power ports.
4. 27” flat screen TV with front A/V jacks. DVD/VCR combo, optional home theater package on Sea Breeze LX (not shown).
5. Stylish lighting fixtures throughout.
6. Attractive, residential quality door and drawer hardware.
7. 8360 PALMETTO - MAPLE. Models 1350 (Sea Breeze) and 8360 (Sea Breeze LX) feature a unique “side aisle” floor plan.
8. 1341 HAVANA - OAK. Comfortable sofa and booth dinette fill the spacious roadside slide-out on most floorplans.
9. 8321 PALMETTO - OAK. Sleeper sofa converts to a comfortable bed for overnight guests.

DuraSlide™ Flush Wall Slide-Out System

National RV’s exclusive DuraSlide™ flush wall slide-out system provides more than just great looks. It is a testament to the engineering and quality manufacturing that go into every National RV motorhome.

Flush Exterior Surface with Slide-Out Closed

With the slide-out fully retracted, the side of the coach has a smooth, flush surface at the slide-out seal. Double wipers with integrated bulb seals provide a positive seal even when the slide-out is in motion, keeping the weather outside and your cozy climate inside.

WHY DON’T ALL MOTORHOMES COME WITH FLUSH SLIDE-OUT SEALS?

National RV’s careful engineering and tight manufacturing tolerances are what make the flush slide-out seal possible. The system depends on the rigid coach framework that National RV’s DuraFrame and tubular steel coach body framework provides.

Manufacturers who cut costs by building cheaper, less rigid motorhomes need to hide the resulting gaps and poorer fit by using a wide, overlap cover along the slide-out seams.
Fine Dining

Campfires are great for evening socializing. But when it comes to cooking, nothing beats Sea Breeze’s fully equipped, spacious kitchens. Expansive Corian® counter tops, convection microwave and a variety of 8, 10 or 12 cu. ft. refrigerators (see features listing on page 16) make preparing meals on the road as joyful as at home. You’ll want to throw out your old “camp recipes” and bring along your gourmet cookbooks instead!
Bed & Bath

Gone are the cramped water closets of yesterday’s recreational vehicles. Sea Breeze features large, spacious bathrooms with the comforts of home. Tastefully appointed bedroom suites feature National RV’s exclusive, true queen sized pillow top comfort mattress as well as plenty of wardrobe space.

One-Piece Fiberglass Shower

Manufactured “in-house” at National RV to ensure quality, this shower is crafted of thick fiberglass with plenty of reinforcement for a sturdy, rigid feel. Step into a competitor’s shower and you’ll feel the difference as the plastic or lower quality fiberglass shower pan gives under your weight.

NATIONAL RV SHOWER:

One-piece construction means there are no seams in the shower enclosure where leaks can develop or mold and mildew can thrive. Built for years of trouble-free use, our one-piece reinforced fiberglass shower is truly a National RV Advantage!
One-Piece Fiberglass Roof

Every National RV motorhome is completely surrounded in durable, beautiful gel-coat fiberglass. The roof is no exception. A durable exterior sheath of fiberglass reinforced polyester (FRP) is vacuum-bonded directly to the roof structure. The National RV one-piece fiberglass roof is much more durable, easier to maintain, and keeps its great looks longer than the rubber, aluminum or pieced-together roofs of competing motorhomes.

Superior Electrical System

The fully self-contained Sea Breeze brings along its own power generating and switching station to keep your appliances, heating and cooling powered up. It’s like owning your own power company!

- 5.5 KW ONAN generator
- 1000W INVERTER/ converter standard on Sea Breeze LX (optional on Sea Breeze)
- 50 AMP Magnumtek® solid state converter/charger (Sea Breeze)
- 50 AMP shore power with 30A distribution panel and user-friendly detachable power cable (right, top)
- 12V circuit breaker panel (right), clearly labeled and conveniently located inside the coach
- (2) 6V DEEP CYCLE house batteries and (1) 12V maintenance free chassis batteries
- REMOTE battery disconnect
- (2) 6V DEEP CYCLE house batteries and (1) 12V maintenance free chassis batteries
- REMOTE battery disconnect
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Power On

Sea Breeze’s exterior is as stylish and full-featured as the interior. Huge pass-through basement storage bays provide plenty of room for the treasures you’ll find along the way. Utility systems such as electrical, plumbing and climate control keep your home away from home running smoothly with the comfort and convenience you would expect from your primary residence.

Sea Breeze’s striking exterior graphics are a combination of high gloss gelcoat, durable UV-resistant vinyl and professionally applied paint finishes.
Sea Breeze is built on your choice of chassis and drivetrain, with National RV’s patented DuraFrame® chassis system and all welded tubular steel coach body construction.

Building the Industry’s Best Coach Body Components

1. All coach body panels — sidewalls, floor, roof, rear bulkheads and slide-out boxes — are formed in rigid, fully welded tubular steel for superior strength and longevity that other materials just can’t match.

2. Thick IPS block foam insulation is precisely fit into the steel framework of every coach body panel. EPS foam maintains its integrity over time and won’t settle and sag like fiberglass blanket insulates does.

3. Advanced industrial adherives are carefully metered between each layer of the laminated coach body component. Next the assembly is vacuum bonded to form a single, impervious unit that passes all of the qualities of the input components.


5. Completed components are carefully installed on the main assembly line. Sidewalls are installed with a unique fastening system that places the weight of the coach body onto the tubular steel frame, not on the fasteners themselves.

Superior Coach Body Construction

National RV uses an advanced vacuum lamination process and the highest quality materials in the construction of the fully insulated roof, walls and floor.

Tubular Steel Frame

Stronger and less susceptible to cold fatigue than aluminum and won’t decay like wood.

Crownsed Roof

The best RV roof in the business is built with arched tubular steel roof trusses. The crowned roof has radius edges for superior runoff.

Fiberglass Roof Skin

A seamless barrier against moisture, more durable and easier to maintain and repair than rubber or aluminum.

1/4” Structure-Wood®

This oriented strand board (OSB) from Weyerhaeuser carries a 25 year warranty and is used for both the roof deck and interior ceiling panel.

Epoxy Block Foam Insulation

Used throughout the coach in every laminated coach body component. This foam won’t settle or sag like spun fiberglass insulation. Insulation is up to 6” thick in the roof, and completely surrounds the coach living areas. It’s even in the floor.

1/4” Thick Mahogany Interior Wall Panel

A thick, firm interior wall surface that’s tough enough to anchor our cabinetry... and whatever pictures or fixtures you care to hang, wherever you want to hang them. Competitors’ thin interior wall surfaces “give” when you push them, revealing their weakness beneath the surface, with reinforcements built in only where necessary to attach cabinets. Our interior wall surfaces are 1/4” thick and rigid throughout!

High Gloss Gelcoat Exterior

Exterior sidewall surface is made of a thick, high gloss fiberglass gelcoat sheet that is laminated directly to the sidewall structure. The result is excellent resistance to delamination and long lasting good looks.

The Foundation

Sea Breeze is built on your choice of chassis and drivetrain, with National RV’s patented DuraFrame® chassis system and all welded tubular steel coach body construction.
A Floor Plan to Fit Every Lifestyle...

...Including Yours!

NOTE: Sea Breeze LX 8360 is 1' 10" longer than Sea Breeze 1350. Slight differences between these two floor plans, including those that contribute to the difference in overall length, are noted on this drawing.
Welcome to the Family

At National RV, we’re fanatics for the RV lifestyle! We nurture the National RV family and promote camaraderie among our owners through the National RV Owners Club and local chapters. Membership in the Club is free for all owners of National RV products. Club members share their experiences, learn about their National RV and the RV lifestyle, come together for fabulous GetAway rallies and keep up to date with *The Islander* newspaper.

*THE ISLANDER*
Published for the benefit of all National RV owners, a subscription to *The Islander* is included with your free National RV Owners Club membership.
- Product Spotlights
- Tech Tips
- Events Schedules
- Company News
- GetAways
- Reader’s Letters
- Interesting Destinations
- Photos and reports from past events
- Regional club info
Ask your dealer for a complimentary copy of *The Islander*!

**FACTORY SERVICE CENTERS**
In addition to hundreds of trained service technicians at dealers throughout North America, National RV operates large Factory Service and Parts Distribution Centers in California and Florida. This ensures that the expertise and parts to fix any problem are readily available either at your local dealer or one of these centers.

**SINGLE LOCATION MANUFACTURING**
National RV has grown through reinvesting in its own products and facilities in sunny Southern California. Designing and building everything at a single location results in consistent quality across product lines, increased efficiencies and a proud, loyal workforce in the company’s home community. When you buy a National RV, you’ll never wonder whether it came from our “best” plant. They’re all built in Perris, and they’re all the best we can do.

**EMERGENCY ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE**
National RV provides a complimentary first year of coverage by Coach Net®, America’s leading provider of 24-hour emergency roadside assistance. In addition to emergency towing, Coach Net® provides free trip planning, service scheduling assistance, travel maps, coverage for your towed vehicle and much more.

**GETAWAY RALLIES**
Getaways are the highlight of National RV Owners Club membership. These well-organized events are a great opportunity to meet other RV enthusiasts. Getaways are held throughout the year at interesting locations across the United States. Quality entertainment, great food and fun activities are all part of every Getaway. You may also seek the assistance of National RV service technicians, tour the latest National RV products and hear the latest news from company officers.

Experience

Over the past 42 years, National RV has grown from a small camper manufacturer to one of America’s premiere builders of class “A” motorhomes. In that time we’ve learned a thing or two about building and backing quality motorhomes that last. That’s why so many of our owners come back to National RV to make their next motorhome purchase. Our quest for increasing levels of quality and customer service is never ending.
Interior & Exterior Color Choices

WOOD CHOICES

Oak (standard)

Maple (optional on Sea Breeze LX)

Havana

Take The Tour!

Come to the factory and see for yourself the quality workmanship that goes into every national RV motorhome. Walk the assembly line and see how raw steel, fiberglass and other raw materials are skillfully crafted into a complete, finished motorhome.

Tours are conducted at 3:00 PM M-F from the main entrance of our manufacturing facilities at 3411 N. Perris Blvd., Perris, CA.

Your Authorized Sea Breeze Dealer Is:

National RV, Inc.
3411 N. Perris Boulevard
Perris, California 92571
(800) 322-6007 • Fax (951) 943-8498

www.nationalrv.com
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